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07/06/07/13 State Parks & Wildlife Steve Knight
There are so many State Parks around East Texas and Texas in general 
and this show is to bring awareness that they are open, beautiful and ready 
to be visited. Also some of Steve’s favorite parks and places to visit.

07/13/14/13 Meals On Wheels Mike Powell
The great people from Meal on Wheels stopped by to let everyone more
about the organization and how volunteers are need in our area. It is also 
their 40th Anniversary and letting us know how they are celebrating.

07/20/21/13 Food Column Christine Gardner
Christine is the Food editor of the Tyler Morning Telegraph and she 
stopped by to tell everyone about the upcoming food events.
Restraunt Round up, chilli cook offs and other food related events.

07/27/28/13 Refuge Of Light Missy Zidney
This show brought to the forefront the terrible epidemic of human sex 
trafficing in our area. Not many people see know it exists around East 
Texas but she explained the area is a major hub of this problem.

08/03/04/13 Korean War Novel Larry Krant
Larry Krant of the Texas Department of Transprortation came by and told 
us about the new novel he wrote about the Korean War. How he was 
published and hints about this becoming a trilogy.

08/10/11/13 TISD Gary Moring
08/17/18/13 The superindendant of TISD is proud to stop by and explain to everyone 

what the bond issue that just passed really means and what it is going to 
actually fund. He also explains what is next for our schools here in ETX. 
This is our first 2 part interview.

08/24/25/13 Summer Movies Stuart Smith
Award winning movie critic and reviewer Stuart Smith stopped in to let 
everyone know about the summer blockbusters and how they performed 
and what to look forward to in the near future.



08/31/09/01/13 Friday Night Lights Phil Hicks
For this weeks show Bryan brought in Phil Hicks the sports editor for the 
Tyler Morning Telegraph to get everyone up to speed and ready for High 
School football 2013!

09/07/08/13 League Of Women Voters Dee Brock
On this episode of In Touch With East Texas Dee stopeed in to tell us all 
about the League of Women Voters and what they do. The league is a 
group of men and women the make sure the community know what is 
being voted on and what it means for them.
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09/14/15/13 American Cancer Society Janna Kindle
Janna came in to tell everyone all of the cool events that are coming up 
with the American Cancer Society and some new studies that are going to 
need volunteers nationally and locally.

09/21/22/13 CBS 19 Lori Allen
Bryan used this show to introduce the new News Editor for CBS 19 to the 
community and how their partnership with the radio station and Tyler 
Morning Telegraph and what we have coming up in the future and the 
future of how the general public gets their news.

09/28/29/13 Bulbs and More Anne Patello
Anne talks with us about the fall promotion for the East Texas Master 
Gardeners major promotion Bulbs and More 2013. What is going to be 
offered from speakers and what will be for sale. 


